
Ben & Andy – Part II

1 Andy oh are you doing psychology again?

2 Ben no I was gonna but,

3 are you redoin=

4 Andy [=yeah]

5 Ben [which one?]

6 Andy one and two,

7 Ben [oh my]

8 Andy [I got] an A in the third one,

9 I don't know how I got an A in (take three),

10 Ben I got,

11 what did I get?

12 I think I got two A's and a C,

13 Andy mhm.

14 Ben so the C booted down,

15 and the C was not the third ( ),

16 and I was gonna retake it,

17 but then you can only do six retakes,

18 kinda resits,

19 like three in January and three [in June],

20 Andy [oh yes],

21 Ben and that would have made seven,

22 and also,

23 .h oh god there is so much,

24 I wouldn't have like [do this again],

25 Andy [no I haven't] revised tonight,

26 Ben Cleo was back in business this morning,

27 like .. on the website,

28 Andy oh really?

29 Ben °she's such a little (beast) though°,

30 Andy °yeah°,

31 Ben good for her though,

32 Andy+Be
n

((laughing))

33 Ben just jealous,

34 really jealous,

35 Andy [yeah].



36 Ben [yeah].

37 what did you get overall?

38 like a C or a B?

39 Andy B.

40 Ben [(  )]

41 Andy [but I think I was quite],

42 but I think I was like quite (spinney),

43 I think I was about ten marks off an A,

44 Ben oh,

45 Andy and on my business,

46 caus' I'm doing that tomorrow,

47 Ben mhm.

48 Andy erm .. aren't you doing that tomorrow?

49 Ben no I'm just resitting a course (for that in June),

50 Andy yeah so I got A's on the ( ) of coursework,

51 and then (2.0) C- B or C,

52 I was three marks off an A,

53 Ben oh (very hard),

54 Andy so I'm just gonna retake the exam,

55 Ben mhm,

56 Andy and then (  ) yeah,

57 Ben caus' I need business,

58 caus' this is what I wanna do at uni,

59 Andy yeah me too,

60 Ben ((laughs))

61 Andy oh Mrs. Cardile is really cool,

62 she got us (  ) in an email,

63 Ben mhm,

64 Andy and you can do .. is a program with the government or 
the council,

65 or something like that,

66 Ben yeah.

67 Andy and you can do six weeks in Brazil China or India,

68 Ben yeah [cool],

69 Andy [and] they pay for everything,

70 yeah,

71 Ben what's this?

72 Andy I actually just got it in my bag just there,



73 like,

74 we're meeting this week (for this) permission,

75 Ben [oh]?

76 Andy [yeah] you need the head teacher,

77 so I left her a note in her office,

78 caus' she was in a meeting and I was like,

79 "oh please read this and let me go",

80 but erm,

81 Ben when is this,

82 when is it like [December],

83 Andy [erm],

84 (what did they say)?

85 I think it's July?

86 July or August,

87 Ben alright,

88 Andy but you're back in time for like [back in September],

89 Ben [to start uni]

90 Andy for uni,

91 but the thing is,

92 I meant to go to Australia,

93 Andy yeah,

94 Ben but I'm really


